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ELIGIBLE EMPLOYEE 
DOL Topic: A1 
 
 
PART ONE OF THIS MEMORANDUM PROVIDES A SUMMARY OF 
QUESTIONS ASKED AND COMMENTS SUBMITTED IN RESPONSE TO THE 
DOL REQUEST FOR INFORMATION (“RFI”) ABOUT WHO MEETS THE 
STATUTORY AND REGULATORY DEFINITION OF AN “ELIGIBLE 
EMPLOYEE.”2 
 
PART TWO OF THIS MEMORANDUM CONTAINS THE RELEVANT 
STATUTORY AND REGULATORY TEXT.  PART TWO ALSO LISTS OTHER 
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ISSUE:  Aggregating Time Periods 
!
!! The RFI asked:  May non-consecutive work periods be combined to meet the 12 





"! Rucker v. Lee Holding Co.>!dB_!A;!\*55;!C-!B!T%;P$;!CEEbV;!!"#$!61?$(!71*(,!#$6-!
,#3,! +$53(3,$! 3/-! -.+,./7,! ?1(I! 5$(.1-+! 01(! ,#$! +32$! $2561:$(! 71*6-! /1,! 4$!




71*(,]+! (*6./9! 3/-! #$6-! ,#3,! 5($F.1*+! $2561:2$/,! 5$(.1-+! ?.,#! ,#$! +32$!
$2561:$(!e!$F$/!.0!.,!,#$!5$(.1-+!3($!+$53(3,$-!4:!83!5$(.1-!10!:$3(+<!e!23:!




ISSUE:  Dates for Determining Employee and Employer Eligibility 
!
!! The RFI asked:  What date should be used to determine employee eligibility?  If 
an employee satisfies the 12-month tenure requirement while on leave, is the 
leave that the employee takes after that date FMLA-qualified?  C_! =;A;Q;! a!
UCD;BBET-V!+,3,$+!,#3,!$2561:$$!$6.9.4.6.,:!-$,$(2./3,.1/+!2*+,!4$!23-$!3+!10!,#$!-3,$!
6$3F$! 7122$/7$+c! #1?$F$(>! C_! =;A;Q;! a! UCD;BBET0V>! ?#.7#! .+! *+$-! ./! -$,$(2././9!
?#$,#$(!3/!$2561:$(!2$$,+!,#$!871F$($-!$2561:$(<!-$0./.,.1/>!+,3,$+!,#3,!,#$!$6.9.4.6.,:!
-$,$(2./3,.1/!.+!,1!4$!23-$!3+!10!,#$!-3,$!,#3,!,#$!6$3F$!($)*$+,! .+!23-$;!!"#$!%&'!
3+I$-! 7122$/,$(+! ,1! 3--($++! #1?! ,1! 8355(15(.3,$6:! 763(.0:! ,#.+! +.,*3,.1/;<! "#$! %&'!
7.,$-!,#($$!73+$+@!
!
"! Babcock v. BellSouth Advertising & Publ’g Corp.,!KdU!A;K-!JK!Td,#!=.(;!CEEKV;!!
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ISSUE:  Joint Employment 
!
!! The RFI asked:  How should “worksite” for purposes of joint employment be 
defined? C_!=;A;Q;! a! UCD;BBB! +$,+! 01(,#! ,#$! ($)*.($2$/,+! 01(! -$,$(2././9! $2561:$(!
71F$(39$! 5*(+*3/,! ,1! C_! `;\;=;! a! CbBB>! ?#.7#! ($)*.($+! $2561:$(+! ,1! $2561:! DE!
$2561:$$+! ?.,#./! JD! 2.6$+! ,1! 4$! 71F$($-! 4:! ,#$! AP'H;! ! \$7,.1/! UCD;BBBT3VTKV!






"! Harbert v. Healthcare Servs. Group, Inc.,!K_B!A;C-!BBdE! TBE,#!=.(;!CEEdV;! !"#$!







N37#! 416-G037$-! #$3-./9! 4$61?! +$,+! 01(,#! 3! 53(,.7*63(! +*4f$7,! 10! 7122$/,3(:! 0(12!
$2561:$(+!1(! $2561:$(! 1(93/.Z3,.1/+>! 3/-! .+! 01661?$-!4:!$^563/3,1(:! ,$^,! -$+7(.4./9! ,#$!
7122$/,!./!21($!-$,3.6;!
 
!! Aggregating Time Periods –! N2561:$(+! 7122$/,$-! ,#3,! $2561:$$+! +#1*6-! /1,! 4$!
5$(2.,,$-! ,1! +3,.+0:! ,#$! BCG21/,#! ,$/*($! ($)*.($2$/,! 4:! ,37I./9! ,19$,#$(! /1/G
71/+$7*,.F$! 5$(.1-+! 10! ?1(I;! A*(,#$(>! $2561:$(+! +#1*6-! /1,! 4$! +3--6$-! ?.,#! ,#$!
3-2./.+,(3,.F$!4*(-$/!10!23./,3././9!$2561:$$+]!AP'H!($71(-+!01(!:$3(+;!! 
 










!! Dates for Determining Employee and Employer Eligibility e!N2561:$(+!$^5($++$-!




,#$! $2561:$$! 9.F$+! /1,.7$! 10! ,#$! /$$-! 01(! 6$3F$<V! +$,! 01(,#! -.00$($/,! ,$+,+! ,1!
-$,$(2./$! ,#$! -3,$! ,#3,! $6.9.4.6.,:! -$,$(2./3,.1/+! 2*+,! 4$! 23-$;! ! A*(,#$(>! a!
UCD;BBET0V! .+! ./71/+.+,$/,! ?.,#! ,#$! AP'H! 4$73*+$! .,! ($)*.($+! $6.9.4.6.,:!
-$,$(2./3,.1/! 5(.1(! ,1! ,#$! -3,$! 6$3F$! +,3(,+>! ?#.7#! .+! /1,! ($)*.($-! 4:! ,#$!
63/9*39$!10!,#$!+,3,*,$; 
 
o! N2561:$(+! ($51(,! 3! 637I! 10! 763(.,:! */-$(! ,#$! 7*(($/,! ($9*63,.1/+! ($93(-./9!
?#$,#$(! 3/! $2561:$$! ?#1! +,3(,+! $2561:$(G355(1F$-! 6$3F$! 4$01($! 2$$,./9!










$2561:$(! .+! 3! 71F$($-! $/,.,:! 3+! 10! ,#$! -3,$! 6$3F$! 7122$/7$+;! ! H6,$(/3,.F$6:>!
7#3/9$! ,#$! ($9*63,.1/+! ,1! 3661?! $2561:$(+! ,1! 71*/,! 6$3F$! +,3(,./9! 5(.1(! ,1! ,#$!
AP'H!$6.9.4.6.,:! -3,$!3/-!$/-./9!30,$(! ,#$!$6.9.4.6.,:! -3,$>! ,1?3(-+! ,#$!BC!?$$I!
3661,2$/,;! 
 
!! Joint Employment –  
 
o! Worksite Determinations!e!N2561:$(+! ($51(,! ,#3,! ,#$!%&'!+#1*6-!-.+,./9*.+#!
4$,?$$/!3!f1./,6:G$2561:$-!$2561:$$!3++.9/$-!,1!3!0.^$-!?1(I+.,$!3/-!3!f1./,6:G
$2561:$-!$2561:$$!?.,#1*,!3!0.^$-!?1(I+.,$;!!A1(!,#$!01(2$(>!,#$!?1(I+.,$!?1*6-!
4$! ,#$! 0.^$-! ?1(I+.,$! 10! ,#$! +$71/-3(:! $2561:$(;! ! A1(! ,#$! 63,,$(>! ,#$! ?1(I+.,$!
+#1*6-! ($23./! 3+! ,#$! 5(.23(:! 100.7$! 0(12! ?#$($! ,#$! $2561:$$! .+! 3++.9/$-! 1(!
($51(,+; 
 
!! H! 0$?! 7122$/,$(+! +$$I! 763(.0.73,.1/! ($93(-./9! #1?! ,1! ,($3,! f1./,6:G
$2561:$-!$2561:$$+!?1(I./9!0(12!#12$!3/-!,$6$7122*,$(+; 
 










o! Professional Employer Organizations (“PEOs”) e!=122$/,$(+! $^563./! ,#3,!
,#$! ($9*63,.1/+! +#1*6-! ,($3,! MN&+! 3/-! ,$251(3(:! $2561:2$/,! 39$/7.$+!
-.00$($/,6:;!!MN&+!5(1F.-$!+$(F.7$+!,1!$^.+,./9!71253/:!$2561:$$+!3/- 637I!,#$!
3*,#1(.,:! ,1! 5637$! $2561:$$+! 3,! 3! 9.F$/! ?1(I+.,$;! ! S/! 71/,(3+,>! ,$251(3(:!




!! \*99$+,$-! =#3/9$@! H2$/-! a! UCD;BEbT-V! ,1! $^76*-$! ,#$! +,300! 10! MN&+!
0(12! 71F$(39$! -$,$(2./3,.1/+;! ! E.g;>! 763(.0:! ,#3,! MN&+! 3($! +$71/-3(:!
$2561:$(+!3/-!,#$!MN&]+!76.$/,!.+!,#$!5(.23(:!$2561:$(; 
 





o! N2561:$(+]!\*99$+,$-!=#3/9$@!%$0./$! 853($/,<! ,1! 3661?!$2561:$(+! ,1! 6.2.,! ,#$!






P1+,! +*4+,3/,.F$! $2561:$$G+.-$! 7122$/,+! 712$! 0(12! 1(93/.Z3,.1/+;! N2561:$$+! ($51(,!
,#3,! ,#$!$^.+,./9!$6.9.4.6.,:! (*6$+!5(15$(6:!4363/7$!$2561:$(!3/-!$2561:$$!/$$-+!3/-!,#3,!
3/:!7#3/9$+!+#1*6-!017*+!1/!?3:+!,1!$^53/-!71F$(39$!,1!21($!?1(I$(+>!53(,.7*63(6:!,#1+$!









?1(I! 5$(.1-+! 2*+,! #3F$! 177*(($-! ?.,#./! 7$(,3./! ,.2$! 6.2.,3,.1/+! ./! 1(-$(! ,1! 4$!
7124./$-;! ! ! S/-$$->! 7122$/,$(+! /1,$! ,#3,! ./! 3--.,.1/! ,1! ,#$! 34+$/7$! 10! +,3,*,1(:!















o! N2561:$$+!36+1!/1,$! ,#3,!3! ,.2$! 6.2.,!?1*6-!5(1F.-$!3/! ./7$/,.F$! ,1!$2561:$(+!
/1,! ,1! ($#.($! $2561:$$+!?#1! #3F$! ,3I$/! ,.2$! 1*,! 0(12!?1(I! 3/-!?1*6-! 3661?!
$2561:$(+! ,1!-$63:!34+$/,!$2561:$$+]! ($,*(/! ,1!?1(I! 61/9!$/1*9#! ,1!5($76*-$!
,#$2!0(12!377*2*63,./9!,#$!BC!21/,#+!10!?1(I!/$7$++3(:!01(!AP'H!$6.9.4.6.,:;!
!
o! N2561:$$+! +,3,$! ,#3,! .,! .+! */($3+1/346$! ,1! 3++*2$! ,#3,! 5(110! 10! 5(.1(!
$2561:2$/,!.+!#3(-!,1!14,3./;!!"#$:!/1,$!,#3,!23/:!$2561:$(+!I$$5!($71(-+!01(!
1F$(! 0.F$! :$3(+!3/-!$2561:$$+!23:!36+1!#3F$! I$5,! 53:! +,*4+!3/-! ,3^! ($,*(/+!
?#.7#!?1*6-!+$(F$!3+!$F.-$/7$!10!53+,!$2561:2$/,;!
!
!! Dates for Determining Employee and Employer Eligibility – !
!
o! N2561:$$+!+,3,$!,#3,!,#$($!3($!F36.-!($3+1/+!,1!*+$!-.00$($/,!-3,$+!,1!-$,$(2./$!
$2561:$$!$6.9.4.6.,:! 3/-!$2561:$(! 71F$(39$;! !A.(+,>! 3/!$2561:$$]+!$6.9.4.6.,:! 01(!
6$3F$!+#1*6-!4$!-$,$(2./$-!3+!10!,#$!,.2$!,#3,!6$3F$!.+!,1!7122$/7$!,1!$/+*($!
,#3,! 366! ,#$! ,.2$! ,#$! $2561:$$! ?1(I$-! .+! ,3I$/! ./,1! 3771*/,;! ! S0! $6.9.4.6.,:! .+!
-$,$(2./$-!0(12!,#$!-3,$!6$3F$!.+!($)*$+,$->!$2561:$$+!23:!4$!-$,$(($-!0(12!
($)*$+,./9! 6$3F$! ./! 3-F3/7$>! ,#$($4:!23I./9! .,! #3(-$(! 01(! $2561:$(+! ,1!23I$!
355(15(.3,$! 5($53(3,.1/+! 01(! $2561:$$+]! 34+$/7$+;! ! \$71/->! -$,$(2././9!
?#$,#$(! 3/! $2561:$(! .+! 3! 871F$($-<! $2561:$(! 83+! 10! ,#$! -3,$! ,#3,! ,#$! 6$3F$!
($)*$+,! .+! 23-$<! 5($F$/,+! 3/! $2561:$(! 0(12! 3F1.-./9! AP'H! 71256.3/7$! 4:!
3(9*./9! ,#3,! .,! 2.9#,! /1,! 4$! 3! 871F$($-<! $2561:$(! ./! ,#$! 0*,*($;! ! S/-$$-!
$2561:$(+!71*6-!*+$!,#$!5$(.1-!4$,?$$/!,#$!6$3F$!($)*$+,!3/-!,#$!-3,$!6$3F$!.+!
,1! +,3(,! ,1! 3F1.-! 871F$($-<! $2561:$(! +,3,*+;! ! A*(,#$(>! 9.F$/! ,#$! ,$7#/1619.736!
3-F3/7$+! ./! #*23/! ($+1*(7$+! 3-2./.+,(3,.1/>! $2561:$(+! +#1*6-! /1,! 037$! 3/:!
14+,376$+!./!I$$5./9!,(37I!10!,?1!$6.9.4.6.,:!($)*.($2$/,+;!
!
!! Joint Employment –!
!
o! Worksite Determinations - \$7,.1/!UCD;BBB!-1$+!/1,!/$$-!,1!4$!7#3/9$-;!!!
!
!! N2561:$$+! +,3,$! ,#3,! ,#$! 5($3246$! $25#3+.Z$+! ,#3,! ,#$! 71/7$5,! 10! 3/!
$2561:$$]+!8?1(I+.,$<!+#1*6-!4$!./,$(5($,$-!./!,#$!+32$!?3:!3+!,#$!,$(2!
8+./96$!+.,$!10!$2561:2$/,<!*/-$(!,#$!L1(I$(!H-f*+,2$/,!3/-!Q$,(3././9!















!! "#$! 5(./7.56$+! 3--($++./9! 8/1! 0.^$-! ?1(I+.,$<! +.,*3,.1/+! +#1*6-! 3556:!
?#$($! 3/! $2561:$$! .+! f1./,6:! $2561:$-! 3/-! #3+! 3! 61/9G,$(2! 0.^$-!
?1(I+.,$;!
!





!! N2561:$$+]! \*99$+,$-! =#3/9$@! S0! 3/:,#./9>! 4(13-$/! a! UCD;BBBT3VTCV>!
?#.7#! 3556.$+! ,1! $2561:$$+! ?.,#! /1! 0.^$-! ?1(I+.,$>! ,1! 3556:! ,1!
,$6$7122*,$(+;!
!
o! Professional Employer Organizations (“PEOs”) e! H--.,.1/36! 5(1,$7,.1/! .+!
/$$-$-! 01(!$2561:$$+!?#1+$!5(.23(:!$2561:$(! .+!3!MN&;! !\$7,.1/!UCD;BEbT7V!
+,3,$+! ,#3,! ./! f1./,! $2561:2$/,! +.,*3,.1/+! 01(! $2561:$$+! 10! 8,$251(3(:! #$65! 1(!
6$3+./9! 39$/7.$+><! ,#$! 5637$2$/,! 39$/7:! ?1*6-! 4$! 71/+.-$($-! ,#$! 5(.23(:!
$2561:$(!3/-!4$3(!,#$!f14!($+,1(3,.1/!($+51/+.4.6.,.$+!10!a!UCD;BEbT$V;!!g1?$F$(>!
MN&+! +#1*6-! /1,! 4$! 71/+.-$($-! ,#$! 5(.23(:! $2561:$(! 4$73*+$! ,#$:! -1! /1,!







!! Other comments e!"#$!H2$(.73/!H++17.3,.1/!10!`/.F$(+.,:!M(10$++1(+!3/-!3!/*24$(!













THE APPLICABLE STATUTORY SECTIONS AND REGULATORY PROVISIONS RELATED TO TOPIC A HAVE 














!!!!!!!!!TiV!N^76*+.1/+!G!"#$!,$(2!"eligible employee" does not includeh!
!
T.V! 3/:!A$-$(36!100.7$(!1(!$2561:$$!71F$($-!*/-$(!+*47#35,$(!j!10!7#35,$(!bK!10!".,6$!Dc!1(!
T..V! any employee of an employer who is employed at a worksite at which such employer employs 
less than 50 employees if the total number of employees employed by that employer within 75 




29 C.F.R. § 825.106 
 



















4$! 01*/-! ,1! $^.+,! ?#$/! 3! ,$251(3(:! 1(! 6$3+./9! 39$/7:! +*556.$+! $2561:$$+! ,1! 3! +$71/-! $2561:$(;
!
T7V!S/!f1./,!$2561:2$/,!($63,.1/+#.5+>!1/6:!,#$!5(.23(:!$2561:$(!.+!($+51/+.46$!01(!9.F./9!($)*.($-!/1,.7$+!,1!.,+!$2561:$$+>!
5(1F.-./9! AP'H! 6$3F$>! 3/-!23./,$/3/7$! 10! #$36,#! 4$/$0.,+;! A37,1(+! 71/+.-$($-! ./! -$,$(2././9! ?#.7#! .+! ,#$! k5(.23(:k!




T-V! Employees jointly employed by two employers must be counted by both employers, whether or not 
maintained on one of the employer's payroll, in determining employer coverage and employee eligibility.!!;!;!;!;!
!
T$V! O14! ($+,1(3,.1/! .+! ,#$! 5(.23(:! ($+51/+.4.6.,:! 10! ,#$! 5(.23(:! $2561:$(;! "#$! +$71/-3(:! $2561:$(! .+! ($+51/+.46$! 01(!
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T4V!The 12 months an employee must have been employed by the employer need not be consecutive months.!S0!3/!
$2561:$$!.+!23./,3./$-!1/!,#$!53:(166!01(!3/:!53(,!10!3!?$$I>!./76*-./9!3/:!5$(.1-+!10!53.-!1(!*/53.-!6$3F$!T+.7I>!F373,.1/V!
-*(./9!?#.7#!1,#$(!4$/$0.,+!1(! 7125$/+3,.1/!3($!5(1F.-$-!4:! ,#$!$2561:$(! T$;9;>!?1(I$(+R! 7125$/+3,.1/>!9(1*5!#$36,#!
563/!4$/$0.,+>!$,7;V>!,#$!?$$I!71*/,+!3+!3!?$$I!10!$2561:2$/,l!
!
T-V! "#$! -$,$(2./3,.1/+! 10! ?#$,#$(! 3/! $2561:$$! #3+!?1(I$-! 01(! ,#$! $2561:$(! 01(! 3,! 6$3+,! B>CDE! #1*(+! ./! ,#$! 53+,! BC!




determined when the employee gives notice of the need for leavel!
!


















TKV!A1(!5*(51+$+!10!-$,$(2././9!,#3,!$2561:$$R+!$6.9.4.6.,:>!when an employee is jointly employed by two or more 
employers! T+$$! a! UCD;BEbV>! the employee's worksite is the primary employer's office from which the 
employee is assigned or reports;!;!;!
!
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MATERIALS CITED IN COMMENTS RESPONDING TO THE RFI5 
 
Cases 
!! FDA v. Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp.>!DC_!`;\;!BCE!TCEEEV;!
!! Reiter v. Sonotone Corp.>!ddC!`;\;!KKE!TB_J_V;!
!! Moreau v. Air France>!KDb!A;K-!_dC!T_,#!=.(;!CEEdV;!
!! Morrison v. Magic Carpet Aviation>!KUK!A;K-!BCDK!TBB,#!=.(;!CEEdV;!
!! Beck v. Boce Group, L.C;>!K_E!A;!\*55;!C-!BCDD!T\;%;!A63;!CEEDV;!
!! Grimsley v. Fiesta Salons, Inc;>!X1;!EBGBEKJbGi=>!CEEK!`;\;!%.+,;!'NYS\!C_U!TN;%;!
P.7#;!O3/;!J>!CEEKV;!
!! Summers v. Middleton & Reutlinger, P.S.C;>!CBd!A;!\*55;!C-!JDB!TL;%;!m:;!CEECV;!
!! Roberson v. Cendant Travel Servs., Inc;>!CDC!A;!\*55;!C-!DJK!TP;%;!"$//;!CEECV;!
!! Ruder v. Maine Gen. Med. Ctr.>!CEd!A;!\*55;!C-!Bb!T%;!P$;!CEECV;!
!! Vasquez v. United Enter. of Sw. Fla., Inc;>!UBB!\1;!C-!JD_!TA63;!%.+,;!=,;!H55;!CEECV;
!! Gulf Ins. Co. v. GFA Group, Inc;>!DDd!\;N;C-!Jdb!T[3;!=,;!H55;!CEEBV;!
!! Snelling & Snelling v. ARICO>!bBK!X;N;C-!BBEJ!T&#.1!=,;!H55;!B__KV;!
 





!! =$/,$(!01(!3!=#3/9./9!L1(I01(7$>!PEOs and Payrolling: A History of Problems and 







!! A./3/7.36!H771*/,./9!\,3/-3(-+!i13(->!Interpretation No. 44!TP3(7#!CEEEV; 
 
                                                 
D
! =3+$+! 3/-!23,$(.36+! 7.,$-! ./! ,#$!QAS! 3($! $^76*-$-! 0(12! ,#.+! 6.+,;! ! "#.+! 6.+,! -1$+! /1,! ./76*-$!
+*(F$:+!7.,$-!./!($F.$?$-!7122$/,+;!!!
N6.9.46$!N2561:$$!GG!%&'!"15.7@!H! !
!
???;?1(I5637$06$^.4.6.,:CEBE;1(9!! BC
